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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M

VOL. 35.

INTERVIEW CORRECT

THE

Seventeen Deaths at Montauk Point.
Montauk Point. Sept. 7. The deaths
in the camp at the general hospital up
to noon today, since yesterday, number

General Miles Admits the Accuracy IT.
of the Kansas City Star Interview with Him.
Billy

FirstNational

WON'T HAVE

STRIKES.

Hohenzollern Would Imprison Agita
tors Who Interfere with Non-UniMen and Incite Workingmen
COULD NOT VISIT GOTHAM
to Strike.
Merlin, Sept. 7. The Emperor Will
nun, it is announced in a dispatch from
Wisconsin Troops Not Allowed by the War
Coynhausen. while speaking at a ban
Department to Lay Over Two Days
quet there last evening, touched sig
nificantly upon tho labor bill to be siilv
to See New York From

OF

Santa Fe, N.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER

M.

POLITICS AND BLOOD!

CHARLES

jThARRIS KILLED

The Broad Faction Tries Ineffectually to
Capture the Colorado Springs Opera
House from the Sprague Faction
The Police Hold the Fort.

s

-

J. PALEN

R- -

J

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN

ALL,

STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
8. B. Warner, funeral director ami practical eiiibalmci-- .

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M

-

to answer to these charges, but failed
to do so. McKellar bears a very hard

d

Death of Mrs. Jaramillo.
Mrs. Trinidad li. de Jaramillo died
yesterday at her home at Los Lunas of
pneumonia, aged 07 years, l lie funeral
ceremonies took place there today. The
deceased was a descendant of some of
the most prominent families in the terri
tory, bavin!? been a dauirhterof Antonio
J. ljiina. who in his life time was a lead
lug citizen of New Mexico. She was the
widow of Jose R. Jaramillo, who for
man v years was a prominent and wealthy
citizen of Valencia county. She leaves
several daughters, all married, and inanv
Mrs. Jaramillo was a
grandchildren.
most estimable and good woman and her
demise has cast sorrow on a large circle
of relatives and friends- in central New
Mexico.
-

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: C. W. Astler, Denver:
R. C. Bauer, Lawrence, Kas.: F. Kus-toF.
G. Valentine. Jos. Bacharack,
DeLucchi, Mrs. B. Mu.io and child.
Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: T. J. Clark, Silver
City; Sixto Chavez, El Rito; J. A. Bailey,
Memphis, Tenn.; J. C. Wright, Wells
Point, Tex.; Jose A. Jaramillo. Juan X.
Sanchez, Cubero: W. G. Hitch. San Andreas Park.
At tho Palace: J. F. Murray, St.
Louis; C. P. Carruthers and wife, East
Las Vegas; Mrs. Ed T. O'Rear and
children, Jefferson City, Mo.; Mrs. Ed
ward S. Rea, Coffeyville,
Kas.; Mi
Fort, East Las Vegas; Miss Owens,
Sweet Springs, Mo.; George Saxon, J. S
Conston, Alamosa; T. D. A. Cockerell
Mesllla Park.
At the
J. E. F. Smith,
Denver; Fred W. Taylor, William Jones,
Lamy: Eugenio Cardenas, Taos; J.
Dunlap, Neal McCue, Harry McCue,
King Bailey. Jack Holland. Bill Chavez,
W. Meartis", J. DitFranz, J. Small. J
De.lidosa. Julian Ortiz. Thomas Zaiuosa.
Poioaque: N. G. Clark, ("errillos; C. M.
Johnson, John Horn. Madrid; Alfred
Merlrano. Ablquiu: Chas. Glllon, (town;
Frank Murdock, Espanola: Harry Hill.
Embiido: Esiqulel Romero. Vietoriano
Casarias, San lldefonso.
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Ko expenM will be spared to make thia famous hogtelrv up to date in
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Stock Notes.

J. II. Nash, of Cimarron, has
cattle interests to R. G. Head,

Celebrated

Hot

II

1

are located in the midst of the Ancient

THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSpring
miles west of Tnou, and tifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from ltarruuca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Kailway. from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these Voters is from 900 to 12o. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year

round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
gallon; being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Airecuons, ocroruia, limarrn, L,a urippe, an f emale complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodgiug and Bathing, (2:30 per day. Reduced,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 .08
open all winter.
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Santa
torn
trip

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Meiloo

$r.!0;-miitto-

sold lii
of Wat- -

rons. and H. L. Lutz, of Las Vegas.
Northeastern New Mexico's wool clip
for 1808 is said to be 35 percent larger
to the same number of sheep than in
1897.
This is due largely to the new
aw compelling growers to protect their
sheep from scab.
Five hundred fat cattle from the San
Augustine. Dona Ana county ranch,
have been bought bv Fenchler Bros., of
El Paso.
The Silver City Enterprise says that
fall shipments of cattle have begun,
and beeves are better than have been
known for many ) ears.
L. Trailer has sold 3,000 wether lambs
to E. Webb, of Wichita, Kas.,' who is
lamb prospecting in the Zuni country.
He also bought 5.000 lambs from Nathan
Barth.

JACOB WELTHER

Books

maku tk

food para,
wboMMwa aad dalictMU.

and: Stationery
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BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
BOUND OYER TO GRIND JURY.
E. L. Baca, Bicardo Alarid and Francisco
Eomero Placed Under Bonds Nasario
Alarid Held for Murder in

First Degree.
The hearing of the habeas corpus
proceedings in the R. L. Baca case,
held before Judge McFie yesterday, was
closed last night. The history of the
case is as follows:
Late Saturday night, August 30, R.
L. Baca and Francisco Romero met on
lower San Francisco street, and some
words were passed over a previous
trouble, and a light resulted, in which
Baca was severely beaten and Policeman
Apolonio Martinez, who was trying to
quell the row, was shot through the
At the close of the light Baca and
leg.
Iilcardo Alarid were found struggling
for the possession of the pistol from
which the shot was tired: who tired the
shot has never been learned, and the
gun is in the hands of the officers awaiting a claimant.
Subsequently 1!. L. Baca whs arrested
on the charge of carrying ami tiring a
He had a hearing'
deadly weapon.
before Justice Bruno Romero and was
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury in the sum of Sl.ooo. Baca
at once obtained a writ of habeascorpus,
returnable before Judge McFie, praying
for release from the bond on the grouuil
that no criminal act had been committed
bv him.
At the close of the hearing last even
ing Judge Mcr le denied the .writ, hut
reduced the amount of the bond to
(?:00, and directed that proceedings be
brought against Francisco Romero and
Ricardo Alarid, on their own testimony
and held them to the action of the grand
jury in bonds of $300 each.
Judge McFie announced that so long
as lie was on the bench in the first,
judicial district, there would bo no
favoritism shown, and all persons guilty
of infraction of the law will be held to
answer for their acts.
Held Without It.unl.
Nasario Alarid, who shot Ramon Gar
cia early last Friday morning, appeared
before .fudge McFie, sitting as commit
ting magistrate, this morning for a preliminary hearing under a charge of
murder in the lirst degree.
Alarid
waived examination and was committed
to jail without bail to await the action
of the grand jury. Floreucia Archulota
i d Teresa Casados,
two witnesses to
the killing, were placed under 1500 bonds
each to appear before tin? grand jury.

Las Vegas

PERIODICALS

01;

l.t

Royal

reputation.

The members of the board present
were Drs. Manley of this city, Olney of
Fatal Clash Between the Two Wings Las Vegas. White of Silver City, and
Dr. Chamberlain
Bearup of Kddy.
of the Colorado Silver Repubbeing a first lieutenant with the territorial regiment at Whipple, was unable
licans Today.
to be present.

initted to the Reichstag the present
year. He said it would provide for im
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 7. The
prisoument at naro labor ot any one
to prevent workmen who were
war between the two factions
The 1'nitod seeking to work
political
New York. Sept. 7.
from pursuing their vo- willing
States transport Obdani having on boa rd cation and also provide for the punish- - of the Silver Republican party resulted
.Major General Miles and staff, General ment of those wlio even incited them to this morning in the death of Charles J.
Harris, of Denver.
Groenleaf, captain wnttuey, tne :."iki strik
the result of an attempt by the
regiment of Wisconsin volunteers and
Visited
Cyclone
Broad faction to capture the opera
Pennsylvania.
hospital corps from Puerto Rico, arA
7.
al
of
House
bv
storm
tlx
winch was guarded
Tnwandit. tft. Sept.
rived today. Mrs. Miles, sou and daugh
faction. At 4 o'clock a rush
ter were also on board. All were well most cyclonic proportions passed over Sprague
100
men
75
or
was
Broad
made
from
by
and no sickness or deaths occurred dur this section of the state during the
ing the voyage.
night, doing great damage. Three men both tho front and rear of the building.
Tho
General Miles admitted to an Asso- are reported killed.
Sprague men, who held possession,
in repelling the attack, fired a volley
ciated Press reporter, who Interviewed
into their assailants, and Harris fell
him while the Obdam was lving off
BRITISH VlclfcbllsTL KILLED.
with a bullet through ills abdomen and
Liberty island, the substantial accuracy
of the statement attributed to him bv Eioting on Island of Crete German and soon died. Another man was wounded.
the Kansas City Star's correspondent
Today's clash between the factions
British Consulates Burned Warwas preceded by the action of national
at Ponce, Puerto Kieo.
Chairman Towne in removing Richard
ships Arriving.
"There are," General Miles said, "a
Camiia Island of Crete, Sept. 7. The Broad from the chairmanship of the
few minor Inaccuracies In the published
on the ground of "dis
report such as usually occur in such British battleship Camperdown, having state committco
interviews. I do not care to point out on hoard Sir A. Itiliotti, the British loyalty to the Silver Kepubiican party
cause
and
it
stands for," it being
the
inaccuracies at this time, they aro un consul
atCauea, has arrived here. Sev- alleged that he joined in a conspiracy
important.
reached with the friends ot Senator Wolcott to
"It is true I requested that my troops eral other warships have also for
the defeat tho proposed fusion with the
In Puerto Rico, on their return homo, this port.
shourd be allowed to camp somewhere Blue Jackets have been landed and an Democrats and Populists. Charles S.
near New York, preferably Itrnoklyn early restoration of quiet is expected.
Sprague, representing the Teller and
I lie British vice consul, Mr. Carlo-lin- Towne delegates, .obtained possession
heights, Fort Wadsworth or Governor's
was
killed during yesterday's of the opera house, in which the con
Island.
I also requested of the War
lighting. The llres have been extin vention is to meet tomorrow, and redepartment that the troops be allowed guished
but
during tho riot tho English fused to surrender it at the demand of
to march through New York City. I
Broad.
never intended to parade myself, as I nd German consulates wero burned.
Sheriff Hovnton and Chief Gathright
shall go to Washington in a few days The custom house, barracks and court
were
is
house
saved.
Quiet
being rapid- took control of the opera house and
and would not bo here at the time of
seized six Winchester rifles and ten re
the contemplated parade. I asked that ly restored.
Cause of the Trouble.
volvers. James A. Howze. Walter Rus
the Wisconsin men aboard theObdam
Loudon, Sept. 7. Sir A. Billotti, Brit sell, James J. Long and A. C. Smith,
be permitted to stay in this vicinity a
in the hall, were arrested.
day or two, to give them a chance to see ish consul at Canea, who went toCandia the party
on the British battleship Camperdown,
At o clock the Wolcott-Broafaction
the city, and surely they merit it.
the foreign office that the rioting applied to Judge hunt for a writ of
'lo my nrst request, namely, tnat mv cables
mandamus compelling i bairman mood,
troops bo permitted to camp hereabouts at ACandia happened as follows:
British soldier on guard at the tax who was appointed by National Chair
In the neighborhood of Brooklyn heights
and be allowed to parade, I received no office was suddenly stabbed in the back man Towne to succeed Chairman Broad.
and dropped his rifle, which exploded, emoved, to turn the building overtoex- rereply. To my second request,
ceived a reply at quarantine this morn- killing a Mussulman. The firing then .'liainniin Broad. The writ was refused.
"At 4:10 this morning," said
ing, ordering the Wisconsin boys home became general, and '.'0 British blue
torthwith. They will go from t lie trans- jackets from the British torpedo gunboat Plumb, "we were inside the opera house,
Hazard wero almost annihilated before 3 of us. Suddenly a fusilade of shots
ports directly to the cars.
was lired through both front and side
l snail stay in the city a dav or two the sailors could make their ship.
In addition, a detachment of 45 Brit doors. Then in a second the doors were
to transact business and will then proish
soldiers were driven from their quar burst open and in rushed 75 to 100 men.
ceed to Washington.
General Wilson's
division will reach New York In a day ters near the telegraph station and many There was constant firing in all parts of
or two; I think they will come on the were wounded, me total casualties, as the. hall, we replying as best we could.
We. were forced out of the building.
transports Mississippi, Manitoba, Alamo far as Is known, were j killed and .10 Sheriff
Boynton and Chief Police Gathand Concho. The last will carry Gen- wounded. The fate of Christians in
other towns was uncertain. It is feared right wore in the front ranks of the ateral Wilson and headquarters."
General Miles said he did not desire to that only those who succeeded In escap- tacking party."
1 lie
criticise tho conduct of any officer
ing for refuge to the court house have
police and snerin s oincers claim
in the late war. He expressed been saved. The British vice consul, the attack was made entirely by men
the opinion that there had been too Calochorino. was burned to death in his brought from Denver. They say thev
only rushed in after the attack began.
much criticism, complaint and con- house..
Chairman Blood has issued a statement
demnation published already, and the
Admiral Cervera in Washington.
in which fae
llroad.
public had lost sight of .the", glories of
Cer7.
Admiral
I. N. Stevens and Dewltt C. Webber,
Washington 8q&
the war.
vera, his son, Lieutenant Angelo Cer- arranged with a gang of thugs to come
vera, and Lieutenant F. Gomez arrived from Denver and
with Sheriff
Dreyfus Cornea Vp Smiling, t
from Norfolk and called at the Boynton and the police of Colorado
Paris, Sept. 7. The Figaro today says today
In tho absence of
In seizing convention hall and
tho cabinet council just held unani- Navy department. tho admiral and his Springs it over
to the
faction
Secretary Long,
turning
mously agreed upon a revision of the companions paid their respects to As- so they might organize and control tne
tomorrow.
Dreyfus case, and directed the minister sistant Secretary Allen and expressed convention
of justice to tako the necessary steps.
gratitude for the kindly treatment ac- Broad, who denies the authority of
corded to Spanish prisloners by the Towne to removo him, justifies the takUNPRECEDENTED
PERCENTAGE.
United States.
ing forcible nosession of tho hall on
the ground that the manager violated
The Unusual Number of United States
MARKET REPORT.
his lease In allowing others to take
Officers
Killed
War
in
the
Army
New York, Sept. 7. Money on call pososston.
I lie men who
with Spain,
participated in tne tigtit
3 per cont.
Prime
nominally at 3
say that fully 150 shots wero lired,
Washington, Sept. 7, The official rec mercantile
3
Silver.
in
4&.
the
air when tho attacking
paper,
mostly
ords of the .War department as com ii0Va'; lead, 03.
IM); copper, 11.
reached the center of the building
party
Dec. the guards retreated to the street. The
pleted show there were 33 officers and
Chicago Wheat, Sept.,
.'illl enlisted men. 204 in all, killed in iW!i Ov K0?. Corn, Sept.. 30; Dec. 30'.
thugs from Denver took the first train
to that city, being allowed to go unbattleduriug the war with Spain. These Oats, Sept., l!)?ji
Dec, HI?.
10;
casualitles include all the lives lost by
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 10,000; molested.
'
the army in tho battles in the Philip- best grades steady, others slow; native
Dental Board.
pines, as well as those in Cuba and steers, $3.85 Ui '85.35; Texas steers,
Puerto Rico.
$3.95
$4.00; Texas cows, $3.55
The territorial board of dental examiThe percentage of officers killed Is $3.8; native cows and heifers, $1.70 ners while In session at
Demlng licensed
said to be unprecedented in the battles
$4.35; stockors and feeders, $3.35
of Albuquerque, University
D.
A.
Smith
of the world. The contrast is especially
$3.35.
bulls, $3.00
Sheep,
of Indianapolis: S. T. Peters of Roswell,
striking in the case of tho battle of
receipts, 0,000; lirm: lambs, $3.85
Western Dental College of Kansas City;
where although the loss of life
$3.00 feb $4.85.
was heavy, tho list of killed included
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 18,000, in- A. R. Strelcher of Raton, Kansas City
only one officer of the British army.
cluding 0,000 westerns; good grades, Dental College; M. V. SmithC. of Raton,
Klngsley
steady; others, weak, 10c lower; beeves, Indiana Dental College; F.
Clubs are Trumps.
84. oo". (S)
$5.05; cows and
heifers, of Silver City, Kansas City Dental
7.
Chief
111,
SherPana,
Deputy
Sept.
$3.00 College.
$4.05; Texas steers,
$1.75 (
iff Kdinnnds with a largo force armed a $3.00; westerns, $3.50 (ti $4.45; stackThe board rejected tne applications oi
$4.50. Sheep, J. A. Duff, of Durangn, and Edward
with revolvers and clubs, continues in ers and feeders, $3.00
of Deming. They also revoked
charge of tho city. Additional deputies receipts, 15,000; steady, firm; natives, Gabraith,
$3.00; westerns, $3.50
$4.40; the license of A. E. McKollar, who
are being sworn in as rapidly as they $3.80
Las Vegas as his habitat,
claimed
$5.75.
lambs, $3.75
can he secured.
charges of gross, Immoral and unproG. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
fessional conduct having been preferred
.
POLITICAL POINTERS.
against him. He was required to appear
No Trouble with the Quartermaster or ComII. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, Is being
missary There General Curtis
mentioned for tho Republican nominaFall.
Hurt by a
tion for the council from the Dona Ana
Cincinnati, Sept. 12. The national and Grant county district.
The Silver City Enterprise suggests
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, had a red letter day today, the name of J. A. Ancheta for the Re
the feature being the G. A. R. parade. publican nominee for member of the
Tho attendance reachod fabulous fig- council for the district of Dona Ana
ures according to the estimates ot the and Grant.
From San Miguel county comes word
railways that have been taxed beyond
their capacity; but arrangements were that Mr. Eugenio Romero is being
such that none wanted for food, or talked of as a candidate for the Repubshelter, or suffered from heat or wanted lican nomination for the council from
anything. There were numerous meet- that and Guadalupe county.
Hon. Malaqufas Martinez, of Taos
ings, but none attracted more attention
than the meeting of the blue and gray, county, who made a good record as a
aiid
member of the house ef the 33nd legis
arranged by resident confederate
federal veterans with the view of bring- lative assembly, is being spoken of for
g
most
cordial
about
the
the Kepubiican nomination for the couning
ovor the bloody chasm, and it was emi- cil from Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan
successful.
Kansas
counties.
Donver,
nently
;
City
and Philadelphia aro making a hot conGrant county - Democrats claim that
test for the next encampment.
During the nomination for councilman for the
the G. A. R. parade General Curtis, po- 0th district
Rno
ought to go to Grant
W A Pen: ..n
lice commissioner of liuffalo, was dan- county this year.
Kver sinco the orW Moth e tic. hiuv. for 4a
gerously hurt by his horse falling. The ganization of' the district, either Eddy,
YEARS the Leading Brand.
general's spine Is believed to be serious- Chaves or Lincoln has walked off with
ly injured.
the political cake, and Grant county
'INFANT HEALmwSnnmt.
Naval Veterans.
people think It is too monotonous for
n.v. (Jndiksio Milk
The national convention of naval vet- anything.
(. new vow.
erans elected today the following offTho Republicans of Grant county will
icers: Rear admiral, J. F. II. B'oss, Min- nominate the county ticket and elect
neapolis; commodore, E. D. Bliss, Brook, territorial convention delegates in one
lyn; national captain, Wm. Lareler, county convention.
Zanesvillo, ().; commander, Benjamin
Congressman J. W. Bailey, of Texas,
I). Blanchard, New York; lieutenant
KVKKYTHIXtl
the Democratic leader In the house, will
commander, James A. Miller, Athens, address the unterrillod at
Doming, Oc
FIRST CLASS.
O.; judge advocate, Judge Fred C. Hartober 8, In convention assembled. He
vey. Minneapolis; secrotary, Frederick will then
to
do up tho territory.
proceed
K. Harklns, Brooklyn.
Fatal Aooident.
; Aocepta the Decision.
The son of Kdward Webb, of western
Chicago, Sept., 7, A special to the Valeucla county, fatally shot himself in
&
Tribune from Montreal, Quebec, says: the breast the other day, while pulling
"The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- a revolver to shoot a jack rabbit.
pany has issued an official circular In
which it announces the Intention .of acSpecial Term of District Court
There will be a special term of the
cepting the adverse decision of the
United States Interstate Commerce com- district court in San Juan county,
mission regarding Its claim to a differen- beginning the first Monday in October,
tial n 1'acllie coast traffic."
With Judge Mcl'le on the bench.
BouthfiiMl Corner of I'Iukh.
Ship to Gars.
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Steam

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Laundry.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Hooks not Id otcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and fiuis. ripnonsreeeWed for '
all poriodioaln.

Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
. IF.

AMBROSE, AOEXT.

ns,

Srf Perfect

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE

AOBNT

Tbe Exchange Hotel

FOB

Heat Located Hotel In City.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

The trade atipplletf
OV from one bottle to e
miKBHAIi WATRR carload. Hall order
promptly tilled.
SANTA FC
CUADALUPE 8T.
A lib

KINI

$1.50

PER

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
H. B. Corner ofPlaaa.

S Infant Food

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

N.

-

FINDINGS.

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

g. Hudson,

d.

THE PIONEER

rJEKICAH FILienEE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
;:.;'
....

..'

Watches, Clooks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OA NT A FE
NEW MEXICO

LIFE

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

hand-shakin-

.

Condensed

V

V

V

Miss

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Milk

S
3

WATCH WORK A MPKCIAITY

THE EQUITABLE

A.

jvpGLER

MILLINERY

FANCY GOODS.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1HU7
Now Assurance written in 1807
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1807.
Rcservo on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Tollcy Holders in 1807

Ti A

95l,l5,8;tt.00
1
56,955,9!I.OO

511,191, 9 73.00
and all

'!',0,,' 'n",,rH,,t'c ,n

2i0 NG"EST1

LHr,tc,'t

IS,3T2,29.5:I
936,T6,30.O4
ltMf,333,13:J.90
,

.50,543,IT4.S4
91,106,314.14

,r,'
su,,,w

l'aya Larger Dividend! ($1,000,000 mora during
five jeara.) laaues Belter lolirie.

lttl

Walter N. Parkharst, General Manager,
NEW MKXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT.

AI.BI )1T.RQ1 E, NEW MEXICO.

,

J
The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

V Entered

na

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter nt the

Second-Clas- s

soma iFe Postotnce.
KATBB OP

SlBSCKIl'TIOS.

Puily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

.25

100
1

CO

2 .00

4.00
" 50
25
75

100
2 00

tS""The Nsw Mexican is the oldest news- to every
in New Mexico. It
1aper
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

the national and territorial Republican
statehood
for New
administrations,
Mexico, home rule, appointments to all
offices
offices, clerkships and minor
from bonafldo residents of the territory
and the recognition of the fact that
New Mexico furnished three times its
quota of volunteers during tho recent
war with Spain. These points cover
the New Mexican's views of the situas
tion and are favored by
of the Republicans of New MexLet the coming territorial convenico.
but let It
tion not be
proclaim its principles in clear and
clarion notes loud enough to be heard
and understood by every voter in the
territory and then mako a good and
strong tight for victory and the latter
will crown its efforts.
nineteen-twen-tieth-

mealy-mouthe-

All Rights Reserved.

RATES.

Some rather amusing things are decent a word esoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
veloping in the Philippine island ques
Heading Looal Preferred position Twenty-fand they all come from Germany.
cents per line each Insertion.
ive
tion,
dollars au inch, single colDisplayed-T- wo
be remembered that before the
will
It
One
an
dollar
umn, per month in Daily.
inch, single column, In either English or surrender of Manila to the,
United
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on States the Germans, under Admiral
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Deiderichs, made themselves quite evi
dent in and around the bay at Manila,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER '
and only the hard, good sense of Ad
Wanted-O-

ne

serious trouble

miral Dewey prevented

with the warships representing the inCall for Republican Territorial Central
terests of the 14 German subjects on
Committee.
the islands. In fact tho actions of the
Republican Cbvtbal Commitee )
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, ISM. J Germans were plainly intended to stir
The Republican Central Committee is here- up strife, if it could be done without too
by called to meet at the office of the chairman in Santa Fe. N. M., at 10 o'clock a. in., on seriously infringing on the laws of
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for
and tho Americans do not
the purpose of fixing the time and place of neutrality,

holding the territorial convention to iiomi-nat- e feel any too kindly disposed toward the
a candidate for delegate in congress;
for that interference.
fixing the number of delegates thereto and kaiser
their apportionment among theseveral countime the intimation comes
At
this
ties; ana such other business as may come
from Germany that the cession of a
before the committee.

Edwahd

Max. Frost,

Secretary.

L.

Bartlett,
Chairman.

And row Zola will have his say in
France ancnt the Dreyfus affair and it
will be a ringing sort ot say so.
The God of Israel seems to have taken
Captain Dreyfus under his wing and
the captain's enemies are being con
founded.
The work of the bureau of immigra
tion is proving of benefit to the territory.
Credit where it is due is good policy and
one always adhered to by this paper.
Captain Maximiliano Luna's name is
mentioned for the Republican nomination as a candidate for delegate to congress. Excellent suggestion, but this
paper Is for the nominee of the conven
tion.

coaling station in the Philippics would
bo of great advantage to that country
and would be greatly appreciated by
William.
The authority who throws
out that gentle hint also gravely announces that the United States has
failed to consult the wishes of Germany,
Franco and Russia concerning the disposition of the islands although those
countries had expected it would bedone,
In regard to the coaling station so
much wanted by Germany, perhaps,
had Admiral Deiderichs conducted himself properly, the United States could
have spared a harbor on some one of the
1,000 islands for that purpose, but the
admiral did not behave very well and
now the coaling stations will be reserved
for the use of this country. The idea
that any foreign country would be consulted as to the disposition of tho islands.
when those couutries had no rights or
Interests to be regarded, appears ridi
culous to the people of the United

A French playwright is already writ,
ing a play founded upon the Incidents
of the Dreyfus affair. Enterprising fel States.
It is hardly possible that the adminisw that, who will reap a great harvest
will disregard
tration
the expressed
whether the play be of any account or
wishes of the great majority of tho peonot.
ple that the Philippines shall be. re
The Nkw Mexican is making the fight tained. When the protocol, leaving the
for Jhe Republicans of San Miguel coun disposition of the Philippines to be de
ty in particular and the taxpayers of term nod by the peace commissioners
that countytn general, and turn about was signed, it was clearly tho intention
is fair play: hence the Republicans of of the president and his advisors to
that county should support the New learn the desires of tho people regarddetermin
Mkxican and thev will find such a ing the islands
course of benefit all around, to them ing the question. Since that time the
selves and to the people of the countv country has been heard from, and the
and territory.
overwhelming sentiment in favor of the
retention of the Islands will not go un
This is the greatest country on earth heeded.
Admiral Dewey raied the
for fruit. New Mexico is the best fruit stars and stripes over the islands and
raising auction In this great country and the present administration will not be
the Santa Fo and the Rio Grande valleys guilty of hauling the flag down and
can not be beaten in the excellence oi turning the archipelago over to Spain
the apples, pears, peaches, plums, apri- again to wreak her vengeance on the
cots, prunes, cherries raisod. Here yon inhabitants, or leaving them without
have the proof of this assertion, right protection to become the prey of jealous
here and today at the second annual and rapacious European powers.
horticultural fair in this capital of New
In deciding what Is to be the future
Mexico.
of the Philippines the wishes of no coun
try but that of the United States will
The New Mexican is receiving many be consulted, and France, Germany and
favorable advices from all parts of the Russia will save trouble by accepting
territory as to the chances for Republic- the inevitable.
an success this fall. Of course in some
of the counties the Republicans will be
The Other "Heroes."
beaten and in some they will meet with
In
the
indifferent success, but they'will carry
welcoming of the troops home
a majority of them bv greatly increased from Cuban and Puerto Rican soils, In
majorities and will elect a majority of the hero worship lavished upon the
the members of the assembly and from "Rough Riders" and the other regi
all accounts will beat tho Democratic ments which took part In the capture of
nominee for delegate to congress. It is Santiago de Cuba, the people of this
becoming quite apparent, unless all country are overlooking the women
signs fall, that Delegate Fcrgusson's "heroes" who have done wonders In
name will have to be changed from saving the lives of tho soldiers of the
United States. On battle fields and In
Harvey to Dennis.
camps they have been present laboring
In addition to good military tactics day and night to alleviate suffering,
coax back strength, and ease tho last
and the bravery of the British and
hours of the brave men who are sacriEgyptian invading force the recent vic
even life Itself tor the old flag.
tories over the Dervishes on the upper ficing
two organizations that have been
The
Nile are to be ascribed tp the railroad
foremost In this work are the Red Cross
As the troops
and the telegraph.
and the Catholic nuns, and In addition
marched Into the enemy's country and
to these organizations a large number of
Into the desert they were preceded or
other noble women have left home and
kept paco with by the railway and the comforts to
aid In caring for the men
These latter agencies settle
telegraph.
the question of how to deal with savage who answered to the country's call for
defenders. Perhaps the feeling of the
tribes very quickly
and effectively.
This Is proved by the outcome of recent men in the ranks toward these women
can best be shown by the words of a
wars with
or savage nanegro soldier, a member of the 35th intions.
fantry who had been cared for by two
nuns while 111. He said: "Boys,
quiet
The Republican territorial central I am not a
Catholic, but on every pay
committee meets in this city tomorrow.
so long as I remain in the United
day,
The time and place for the holding of States
and I hope to die In It, I
the convention to nominate a Republic- shall army,
a dollar to the first nun I see."
give
an candidate for delegate are to be fixed
One notable instance of woman's deby tho committee and other Important votion to her
country and the love of
matters discussed. The New Mexican
good because It Is good, is that of
doing
Is of the opinion, that a city in the cenof General Joe Wheeler,
the
tral part of the territory should be se- who daughter
followed the army to Cuba and relected and the date of the convention
turned with it, who has never faltered
fixed between the 5th and 10th of Octoin the duties required of a nurse In the
ber. This paper has received many letof the army, and who today Is
hospitals
ters from prominent Republicans, sugby the men of her father's
worshipped
gesting such a course and believes same command. Miss Wheeler's name will be
to be for the best interests of the party
revered in the homos of the north and
In this territory.
the south by tho mothers of the boys
who wore coaxed from death by her care
A Right Good Platform.
and loving kindness, and so long as the
The following would be a pretty good war with Spain Is remembered her name
platform for tho Republicans of New will bo uttered with roveronoe by the
Mexico:
For protectlou, for sound American people. Miss Wheeler is only
money, retention of all captured terri- one out of many of the best women of
tory, an adequate army and navy, forti- the land who have braved the dangers
fying sea coasts, approving the annexa- and horrors of war to save tho lives of
tion ot the Hawaiian Islands, construc- those who were permitted to wear the
tion of the Nicaragua canal, Indorsing uniforms of a free country in gaining
I

before-finall-

4:

I

semi-civiliz-

y

freedom for tho oppressed, and in the
rewards that are given for meritorious
service tho "heroes" of the gentler sex
should not be forgotten. Tho men who
wero ministered unto will never forget
them and the nation should not.

professor sprained his foot whilo escap
,
ing irom a runaway team.
Mounted Customs Inspectors Wni.
Hudson and Louis Holtzuiau, of I'eni
ing, have been discharged because of a
cutting down of tho force by Collector
Dillon.
This leaves only two riders to
guara &ne frontier.
TERRITORIAL CROPS.
According to all reoorts. the HullerJ. W. Young concession for a railroad
Fruits of All Kinds in Abundance Heavy south rroiu Demlng to Guerrero, Mexico,
has been cancelled; In fact it has passed
Gram Crops Bright Outlook for
into the hands of the Corralitos road,
Farmers in General.
leaving Demlng out in the cold.
C. S. Dept. of agriculture,-ClimatA team was struck by a Santa Fe
and Crop Bulletin of the
train near the Silver C'ity Reduction
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section
Works the other day, and smashed, the
Santa Fe, N. M Septembers, 1898.)
driver named Austin and the horses
HowThe weather for the week ending with barely escaped with their lives.
this report should be taken with
September 5 was unusually warm and ever,
much salt.
bright, and with few showers. It seems
Sierra County.
that "the rainy season is nearing the
Professor August Mayer, of Hillsboro,
ex-;end, and nothing but light showers
will teach the Kingston school for the
pectcd from now on. There is some ensuing term.
complaint of drouth from many localiHarry Kendall, of the "Rough Rid
r
ties, where no rains of consequence ers" from Hillsboro, will spend the
in New York City.
have fallen for from two to three weeks.
Oliver Lee and James Gilliland are
In the upper Pecos rains ore needed
reported west of .Englo in the Black
and
for
later
the
crops,
badly
through Range, well armed and mounted.
out northern and eastern districts stock
A Lake valley sheep herder has killed
ranges need some good rains to make himself by eating green peaches. He
winter feed.
Ranges are still in was rolled in a sheet and buried where
good condition, however, and almost he died.
without exception there is an abundChaves County.
ance of water for irrigation purposes.
One hundred more men are needed on
Altnougu the clays continuo unusually tho Roswell railroad extension.
warm, the nights are beginning to get
The Pecos Valley railroad telegraph
cool on the higher altitudes.
The weather has been very favorable line has been extended to Canon City.
for finishing up the grain harvests. RePrivate Mariou Camp,' Troop G,
ports generally indicate that tho yields "Rough Riders," has returned to Rosare turning out unusually satisfactorily. well with fevor.
In some southern localities tho third
The Pecos Valley railroad extension
crop of alfalfa has been secured in fine promises to be finished through to
condition, but as a rule this cutting has Amarillo by December 15.
not begun as yet. Tho yield continues
Bernalillo County.
promising. Gardens are fulfilling all
Bland is to have a 8350 town jail.
expectations, and vegetables of all kinds
are abundant.
Melons continue In
Joseph liibo, of Bernalillo, savs the
abundance, and are of a superior quali- local alfalfa yield will
considerably
ty. Fine grapes are being picked; the
that of last season.
vineyards are not bearing so well as in
Bona Ana, County.
some former years but the fruit is of
Fine white marblo deposits have been
exceptional quality. The finest of
peaches, pears, nectarines, etc., are al uncovered in La Luz canon.
most a glut on local markets, rne suAlamogordo brick is driving the ingar beet crop is maturing nicely and the ferior El Paso brick out of the market.
tno
counties
look
southern
oi
planters
Alamogordo people are making prepforward to a very successful season. In arations
for an unusually creditable
some scattered localities some of the
showing at the Territorial fair.
are
grassby
damaged
being
gardens
men were arrested recently with
hoppers and other different insects, but 15 head of
alleged smuggled horses and
no general injury is apparent.
The following remarks are extracted taken to El Paso by the United States
customs officers.
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec C. E. Mead The week has
The fall term of the District court has
been very favorable to the growth of opened at Las Cruces. Among the imcrops in general: the temperature has portant cases to come up will be that of
been moderate and the precipitation the Stein's Pass robbers.
light. The third crop of alfalfa is now
The Sacramento Chief claims that a
beginning to bloom, and some farmers local stockman closed a newly discovered
have begun cutting. Vegetables of all artesian well lest its publication should
kinds in abundance; markets are filled bring in settlers and circumscrlbo his
with watermelons and muskmelons. range.
Apples, peaches, pears, plums, grapes,
Las Cruces public, school contracts
etc., are plentiful. Threshing Is the with teachers run
for only three months,
of
and
farmers,
principal occupation
but with $1,145 In tho treasury, six
yields of grain are fair. Stock is in months schooling Is
predicted anyway
good condition, and there is plenty of for this
.
year.
water for irrigation. Highest tempera
The eastern capitalists whom C. B.
ture, 93, on the 28th; lowest, 57, on the
Eddy took up Into the Sacramento moun25th. Total rainfall, O.li.
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
The tains have returned much pleased with
weather has been very dry from Aug- the country now being opened up by tho
ust 20 to Septomber 4. Rivers ate quite El Paso & Northeastern Railroad Comlow although there is still sufficient pany. Thoy will Interest themselves in
water for irrigation purposes. Gardens a business way over there, and at Alaare in good condition, and tho yield of mogordo will erect a fine business block.
Mr. Eddy and his able lieutenant, V. A.
vegetanies in general is very lair. ai
though vineyards are not overloaded Hawkins havo done wonders for southwith grapes they look very well, and the eastern New Mexico, and will do a whole
fruit is large and fine. Orchards are lot more.
The Martin Lohman flouring, mill at
doing well, and the sale of apples, pears
and peaches is better than in previous Las Cruces has boon running day and
years. Corn has not looked better for night for the past year, andJn that time
several years In this valley. Alfalfa is has converted over 150,000 bushels of
looking well, and nearly ready for a wheat Into flout1, and could have ground
third cutting. The nights are getting that much more. Mr.' Lohman says
quite cool.
Highest temperature, 98, that wheat raising is taking tho place of
on the ustn; lowest, 58, on 1st. jxo rain alfalfa in the Mesilla valley, and it is
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
only a matter of a short time when it
JSo rains here since the 1st of August, will be the principal crop raised In that
and everything is suffering for water. fertilo part of
Crops will be very short unless rain
Socorro County.
comes within the next two weeks. High
Fivo days now constitute a wook's
est temperature, 92, on the 30th; lowest,
work at tho San Marcial railroad shops.
55, on 28th.
uainiaii, trace
There Is much complaint over tho inMesilla Park Cayetano Thompson
lions, and conseino weatner miring the week has been crease in mountain
threatening, with a good shower on. the quent decreaso in colts.
San Marcial is stirred up over a new
1st, which was very beneficial to some
crops. Tho third crop ot alfalfa Is be smallpox case, due, It is alleged, to the
ing harvested. Tomatoes are ripening criminal neglect of Albuquerque aunicely; native grapes are about ready to thorities.
Tho New Mexico synod of the
pick. Highest temperature, 93, on 3d;lowest, 50, on several days. Total rainchurch meets October 7, at Solan, o.i.
corro, Rev. J. J. Gilchrist proaching the
Oio Callente A. Josenh The drouth
sermon.
which has prevailed for the last two opening
Antonio-Whit- e
Oaks stago is
weeus still continues,
xnero is . an The San held
up the other night by
abundance of water for irrigation pur- reported
throe men who got away with the mall
poses, but rains are needed badly to
make winter grass for the rangos. High bags. No further particulars at presest temperature, 90, on 29th, aotn and ent.
There is a house famine in Socorro,
3 1st; lowest, 04, on 28th.
and new residents aro finding It hard
Old Albuquerque
A. Montoya, Jr.
rue weather continues warm ana dry. lines in securing places to pitch their
The third crop of alfalfa has been so tents. As this seems to bo a complaint
cured In fine condition, and tho fourth becoming common In New Mexico, it Is
crop is coming on nicely. Corn is be evident the territory Is being settled up
ginning to mature. There is plenty of at a reassuring rate
water for irrigation.' Grasshoppers are
Albnquertiue.
doing some damage on grape vines.
Calvin Whiting has been selected to
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau.
superintend the baseball tournament at
Generally dry, warm weather. Later the Territorial fair.
ana
corn
are
fruits
garden vegetables,
Professor W. FIck, Ph. D., formerly
maturing very satisfactorily;' The fin
est peaches and pears are abundant In oi Toronto, uanaaa, has been chosen to
the markets; nectarines as yet - are not the chair of German at the Territorial
, ,,
so plentiful, but the coming week will University.
Jose Antonio Valdez, of Gallup, is In
fast ripen them. The third crop of alfalfa is coming on nicely; wheat har the Bernalillo county jail in default of
vesting is in progress unaor very favor 8500 bonds, on .the charge of selling
able conditions. Highest temperature. whisky to a Navajo Indian.
80, on several dates; lowest, 50, on the
The grocery merchants- - of Albuquer4th; rainfall, 0.00.
que agree to close up at 8 p.m. daily, excepting Saturdays and pay days.
F. N. Rankin, of Albuquerquo, is to
establish an Ice plant at Roswell. v
Miss Stella Lowery, formerly matron
of the Cheyenne. Indian school In Okla
Laa Vegaa.
homa, is the new chief matron at tho
Mrs. Thompson, of Rivera, has died of Albuquerque Indian school vlco Mrs.
...
Culbortson, resigned!
smallpox.
,' ,.
The doctors are holding a vaccination
bee everybody Is being vaccinated.
The Elks have "courtmartlaled".A. E.
McKellan, an alleged dentist, and propose expelling all undesirable persons
,
s
aj e aj
j
who have gained admission to their
41
order.
Grant County.
ANY WW) ff (MATE YOU WANT!
Demlng claims to have the best schools
i
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ALAMOGORDO
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f

in

the territory.

Nelson Warren, of Silver City, leaves
this week tor rTlncoton, where he will
enter college.
...
Hueh A. Tell has bought Faustin Olg
nin's place at San Lorenzo on the M Inj
ures and will ranch it.
Jerry J. McDonald and Miss Anna
Gordon, of Lordsburg, wore recently
;
married at uea kock.
Southern Grant countv cattlemen
meet at Doming 6n the 15th. Inst, to
,
arrange for the fall round up. j
Indians In the Animas country are re
ported as on the war path for the first
time in years, ana as naving gone to
vij
pillaging.
"Rough Rider" R. C. Houston has returned to Silver City from Montauk
Point a living skeleton, although ho did
not get farthor than Tampa.
Professor W. W. Robertson, and family, have removed from .Las Cruces and
will reside at Demlng. In moving, tho
,
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GUSSIE'S WOOING.
Or the Ardent Vouth, the Haughty MaidHOTEL
en and the Deceased Uncle.
Formerly Welcker's.
wutth
his
out
do
Stuyor pulled
Augustus
and looked nervously ut it. Would he propose now, nt a quarter to 19, or wait till
American and European Plan;
half past 1? was the greiit question that
was agitating the place where his mind
15th Street, Near U. S, Treasury,
ought to be.
"Must you go?" inquired the proud
beauty thoughtfully, half rising.
"Oh, no," stammered Augustus, "that
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
Is, I don't know. It er it depends, you
Cafe.
know." This with a tender gfiincc at the
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
afore mentioned proud bonuty, who was
Guests.
rapidly assuming an expression of counteL. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
nance by no means tending to enhance her
loveliness.
Tho Daily Nkw Mexioak wiH kw
"I can get you the exact time if you de- w II at tho Hotel Wellington,
sire," she rejoined calndy.
"It is not time I want," murmured the
Impassioned lover, with a terrific accent
on the word "time. "
"No," remarked his companion, temporarily disappearing behind a delieato
yawn, "I notice that that is a commodity
you seem to place very little value upon. "
"When Iain with you, I forget all else."
"Tho cool night air will soon recall the
number of your boarding house to you. "
"No, no; you misunderstand me. Little do you dream"
"I have so little time to, " interrupted
she apologetically.
"You talk of time," cried Augustus.
"It is better than to talk against it,"
observed tho lady.
"Time I" ejaculated Augustus, with
sudden scorn.
On llielEiiropcati Plan, or Board and Room $1.90 to
per
"High time," agreed she, with touching
sympathy.
rates
the
week.
Special
day.
by
"Henrietta, Henrietta," suddenly entreated Augustus de Stayer, falling ecstatSPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMEBCIAXi TRAVELERS
ically on his knees before the cruel custodian of his heart, "why why why are
the hours when I am with you like the
When in Silver City
FRANK
second hand of a watoh?"
MILSTED, Prop.
,
"I don't know, I'm sure," responded Stop at the Best Hotel.
Henrietta coldly, "but I know why you
are like a clock with a broken main

WELLINGTON

Washington, D. C.
fud

The

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

fa

spring."

Then did Augustus de Stayer gather
himself up and take his departure, forgot-tinhis silver headed umbrella, and
abandon forever all hope of the proud and
haughty beauty that bad thus scorned his
tender lover
Not much. He told her how an old uncle had just died unexpectedly in India
and left him 1 10,000 a year, to say nothing of all sorts of sage advice and a most
excellent recipe for making curry.
And so they wore married and lived
happy ever afterward at least she did.
New York World.
g
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D.W.MANLEY,
W.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

f

JJ.t

li.:

8 AT LAW.

ATTORN

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. Black,

Santa Fe

N. M

G. P. A.,

Topeka Kas.

Pecos VallBy Railway

Time card in effect January '31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
DisJudicial
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First
trict. Practice In all the court of the N.Ter-M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell' daily at
Fe,
Santa
Office
Griffin
Block,
ritory.
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GBO.W. KNABBBL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Collection and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Offloe In Griffin Block.
west.
earchlng title a ipeolalty.
J
teNJlJ
IWfi'
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
L.
BARTLETT,
EDWARD
Uifir'.t.'.Mill
I
fr.d
l
Santa Fa. New Mexico. Offloe In Nogal leave Roswell on 7Mondays,
and Fridays at a. m.
Catron Block.
.For low rates and Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
tnterost to the public, apply to
"What make. 'you think the Spaniards
will eat their words?"
Receiver and Oeneml lUntwer
"They will hot have anything else to
ddy.B.lC
tat, will they?" Vim.
f ST. LOUIS,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
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CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

The Hew HeUco Railway

& Coal Co.

" CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

4 northeastern
AND

R'y

V

V

of Artls lands

WAirri4.
qwnmu

Bbady,

KM)

Left Behind.

f im m

rW Swd) eMl BiirW3S
TJ Mndl .

Masonio Hall

F. S. Davis,
W.M.

il

Although we couldn't Join the olan, '
We'll cheer and keep onr wnses
While each pays taxes like
roan '
And helps to meet expense.
-c j
,
Washington Star.

.
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MM fiwf Unfa.ani Hmitit fcwiawl threes,
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each month
at J :30 p. m.
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MOUMTAINa
Omd 3oMr,S?ab..Main, ty Wmtkr Onnote
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IjUltclrTll

Hontesuma Lodge Mo. 1, A
4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
F.

-

iKlsW

Nsmts'Ws

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday in eaoh month at MaHall at 7 :30 p. m.
sonio
Many Ban Beat.
- Read Up.
James B. Hhady,
Read Down.
East Bound.
H. P.
No. 3. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
Daughter Paw, this piano is horribly
Akthub
Selioman,
12:05
8:50
7:05
a
p 7:05 p
out of tune.
pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar.
Secretary.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
Nervous Parent
my dear, it is.
7:30a 4:: a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 11:65 a 9:05a
I guess jrou'd better not play on it any
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commander- No. 1, 9:35a 8.05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:69a
more until it has been tunod.
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
12a0pl2:30p
MaWhen
will
have
won't.
I
it
"Well,
you
Monday In each month at
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
fixed."
K:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
5KMp
C.
E.
Max. Fhost,
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
"Oh, In
year or so." New York
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p S:20p
12:35a
Weekly.
Addison Walker,
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv 2
Recorder,
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv :30p 11:20 a
A Hardship.
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
9:00p
"
"Have you anything to say, asked the
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. IF.
judge, "why sentence should not be passed
Read Down West Bound
Read
No. 22
upon your"
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
Lv
3:55
3:55
10:55
Fe..Ar
Santa
p 2:10 a
p
"Not much," answered the prisoner,
p
w
n i V .mta 5:39 p
ArLoa CerrlllosLv sua p
"but I trust you will not send me to prls
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbtiquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
every xnuriaay evenon. I am naturally of a roving disposi- '1US BV
2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35 ti
tion, and it worries me to havo to stay in hall Visiting brothers alway welcome.
9:45 a Ar.. .Dentins:. ..Lv 10:55 a
one place so long. " Vim.
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a .......
H. W. Stevehs, Recording secretary.
... ... 3:11 a Ar.Las Cruces. Lv 11:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
9:50 a
90 a Ar...El Paso...Lv
Fallible Bib
10:25 p
r , : neguiar oommuuioauuu mo
v.
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
,r, Fel- 8 :40 p
Stern Father Young man, I saw you fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
8:06 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10
4:30 a
..Lv
welcome,
Preseott
low'
Ar..
patriarchs
vhutlng
as
hall;
p
I
the
kissing my daughter
parpassed
A. Goodwin, C. P.
Thos.
10:00
9:20
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
p
p
lor door, and I want you to know that I
A. F. Easley, Soribe.
8:30 a
9:50 a
Ar Lob Angeles Lv
don't like it. What have you got to say
7
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv,
a
No.
9.I.O.O.
MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE.
6:45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv
for yourself?
4;30p
a
Tncotl.,0- Hisit ami third Tuesday
Young Man Well, all I've got to say is of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
CHICAOO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
that you don't know a good thing when brothers and sisters welcome.
Thebeba Newhai.1., Noble Grand.
LINE.
you see It. Chloago News.
Hattib Waomeb, Secretary.
No.
carries through
1,
westbound,
&ZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
Revenge.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
uuu nu
Friday
evemngin
First Recruit Why are you so anxious every
San Francisco street, visiting brothers
Angeles and Kan Francisco.
to go to Havana instead of Santiago or
W. J. Taylok, N. G.
No. 2, oast bou nd, carries same equip
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
Porto Bloof
mont to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Second Recruit I want to get square
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
ZEC. OB1
with those fellows for all the bod 6 cent
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
Havana cigars I have tried to smoke.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
New York World.
v
makes all stops, carries through chair
meeting every itiesuiiy wmitua nv
cora
hall.
given
Castle
at
Visiting knights
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
J. L. Zimmrbm NN,
dial welcome.
In Readiness.
Kansas Citv.
Chancellor Commander.
Lee MtniHLEiSEN,
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Spencer Foreign residents in Havana
K. of R. and S.
to El Paso, Pullman palace, sloepors,
hotels ore complulnlng that they cannot
get clean sheets.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Ferguson I wonder why that is.
CARDS. Mexican Central for all points in Mes
PROFESSIONAL
ico.
Spencer They aro keeping them for
For information, time tables and
flags of truce. New York Journal,
CHAS. F. EASLEY, ,
erature Dertalnlne to tho Santa Fe
General.)
(Late
Surveyor
The Pleasures of War.
route, call on or address,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Price 1 tell you to be a soldier is a mining
business a specialty.
Santa Fo, N. M.
great opportunity.
B. A. FISKE,
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Bradley Yes; I was thinking as niuoh
and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
when I saw the way the pretty girls were attorney
Topcka. Kas.
F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
em bracing them. Town Topics.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
Overheard on Cuban Soil.
W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more
T.F.Cokway,
mifWiT A HAWKINS.
Sergeant For heaven's sake, corporal,
to visit the San Ildofonso Indian
what has become of our regiment?
City, pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
Prompt attention given
Corporal If you please, sir, they're New Mexico.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande stavaro
looking around to find the vines on which ousines entrusxvn w our
tion. V
Havana cigars grow. Vim.
Tickets limited to date of sale and ono
A. B.RENKHAN, "
;.
Law. Praotloe In all Territorial ticket to cover entire party.
at
Attorney
T J. Helm.
of Claim.
Why He Missed.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
'
8 and
title searching.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F, R
"They, would have taken me into the 9Collections andBlock.
Splegelberg
army if it had not been for my heart."
"What was the matter with it?"
Colorado Tourist Bates.
IStSCKANCK
"I think it was in my mouth." CinCommencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
cinnati Enquirer.
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
8. E. LANEARD,
Denver and return at rate of 838.50,
Without Getting the SO Cents.
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building, - Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
RtinrMAnts the larflrestoomP.luukaninn.
man
has
probably spent $1 trying
Every
antes doing business In the territory of these tickets will be on sale daily unti
8 ew Mexico,
to oolleot 50 cents. Atohlson Globe.
in both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
A Meager Diet.
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
UENT1BTB.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

d ffaT
JpOM

d!

sTOodhouee ; one acre

(round

;

ISO fruit trees; good well; one blk
Routh eapltol building; easy term; inquire
office.
this

TjlOR SALE. Appearenoe bonds, appeal
Xj bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace ai the New Hesloao Printing Con
pany's office.
of the peace blank In
,TjlOB
'JP English and Spanish at the New Heslean
Printing Offloe.
SALE-Just-

ice

mortgagee of all deeorlp.
sioni at in new uexiaan rrinting uf
no.
OR

SALB-Bla-

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
.

0. K. HAXPSON,

Oortmerclavl Agoni,
Denvar, Oolo.

Tbo El Paso ft Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its

track

(86 miles).

Daily Except Sunday .

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 w. m.
Connection can be mado at Alamo
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tha White Oaks country.
A. S. GRftlO;

General Superintendent.

;

To Dig the Nicaraguan Canal.
Tho war with Spain has demonstrated
the importance of a short route betwoen
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. By
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panama, thousands of miles
of travel can bo saved. At the present
time ships must go around South
A short route is always an
America
It saves timo and money.
advantage.
The journey from sickness to health
can be quickly made at moderate cost
bv taking Elostctter's Stomach Bitters.
Vhile Its action in disorders like constipation, biliousness, indigestion, fever
and ague and general weakness isqulck,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance in carrying off the waste
matter that nature occasionally needs.
It makes tho sick well.

HAVE VOI'

Asking for Information.
beach. The hitter followed at his heels,
r Farmer That Held there is tolweco. shouting for him to stop, but the
Visitor Is that so? What ordinary
run to the water, plunged in and
looking p'ants! when do they er be- swam- Htruipht ont to sen, looking back
gin to plug out?
now and then and seeming to be in a
terriblo fright. He held to his course
until he could uo longer be seen., uud
Premature.

KEAI THESE BOOKS?

The...

They ure devoted to the wonderful, sight
and scenes, and special resortf of tourisU and
healthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

-

The Santa Fe Route,

there was no doubt ho vent to his
they are literary and artistic productions, de
death, as he did not return. In a dense
signed to create among travelers a oeiter apu
rude
found
shelter
preciation of the attractions of our owii
thicket the captain
country.
which the man had used, and uiuoug
Aiaileu free to any address on receipt or
postage, as Indicated:
the dried gr;,ss forming his bed were a
COLORADO SUMMER.'' 50 pp.. 61 illustra
"A
few frugnients of cloth which had once
tions. Sets.
vet.
been a pea jacket. There were also a sail:THK MOUOl SNARE DA.NCK,"56pp.,64 illustrations. 3 CtR.
or's pipe and an enipty tobucco box.
GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO
32 pp., 15 illustrations, i cts.
Living there alone for years uud years,
THE ARGONAUTS.
When we read of a railroad wreck in
RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," 80
with neither the note of u bird or the which a hundred people are killed, we are 'HEALTH
:tl
illustrations. 2 cts.
pp..
From east and west wo gathered in "'e crew
of a cricket to cheer him, the filled with pity and horror. There are other
'HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
chirp
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
The reKtleu and unruly uf lha world.
man bad Inst his mind uud, looking danifers in this life a thousand times greater
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINThe Htnrs taughed from the ;umer we un- than that of the railroad wreck, only we do
Had to Tell Some One.
as
Graham
an
2 cts.
48
:ii
intruder,
ITY."
Illustrations.
Captain
upon
pp.,
furNl.
not have them brought so forcibly to our
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
been half an hour later, she We were Htont hearts, boon wpirits, tried and had meant to take his life.
Ifyoud
attention. Consumption does not kill
Sets.
illustrations.
true.
said, I don't know what I should have
When the castaway bad been it mouth hundred nennle at once in one train. It
W. J. BLACK,
Then lightly from tho mast thronged port we on
done.
inousanae tor every one
?
tho island without sighting' a sail, Socf9. !
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Has.
killed
drew,
What's happened? he asked.
accident,
is
by
of
For it wn onra, from utmost isles, impourted ho made up his mind that tho fate
If sufferer will resort to the rieht rem- Why, Mrs. Gadding, next door, has
In stormy sea, where wave and tempest the poor fellow who bad dashed into the 'edy before it is too late, consumption can
been in here with such an extraordinary
Kwirlod,
be
cured. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
sea would some day be his. Ho felt that
talc, which she made me promise I To feteh for man a lost and priceless clew,
he would lose his mind unless he made
would never breathe to a living soul, And still, for niany a day, our mighty hark
With roaniiK sail nies onward a ct the deep, an effort to divert it from the gloomy taincd this recor
that it has seemed as if I positively
for thjttv years. Manv
And wo, at dawn, with anxious vision scan
couldnt wait for you to come home to
situation, and he began a closer survey of those whom it has rescued from the
Each now horizon, lifted from tho dark,
tell you about It.
of the island, The center of it was con- verge of the grave have permitted their
For islands which have liberty in keep
names, addresses, experiences and photoThe Golden Fleece which we must win for siderably higher than elsewhere, uud graphs to be printed in Dr. Pierce's Comman.
exactly in the middle was a single tree, mon Sense Medical Adviser. This useful
William Prescott Foster in Century.
(Forms to conform to Code)
surrounded by a thicket which ho hud book is free, and any sufferer who wishes
Paulson's Forms of Pleadlne,
investigate may procure it and write to
never yet penetrated. In carrying out to
TREATMENT
those who were once sufferers themselves.
under the Missouri Code, have
his explorations he entered this copse, For a paper covered copy send 2i
been placed with the New MexISLAND.
ican Printing Co. for sale.
FOR WEAK MEN.
finding a hard beaten path, evidently stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
A complete and comprehensive
Medical Associamade by a crazy man. Piled up at the the World's Dispensary
"
of forms, adopted to the
book
Y.
Medical
Golden
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
N.
Bf CHAHI.ES b. lewis.
roots of the tree the captain found a tion, Buffalo, is the The
new Code of Civil Procedure
r
and
The famong Appliance and Remedies of
great
Discovery"
effect in New Mexico,
now
in
the Erie Med ical Co. now for tho first time
It restores the lost appetite,
great stock of small iron bound boxes,
We had called at Mauritius on our aud it needed but one
Parti,
Ordinary Proceeding's
offered on trial without expense to any
corrects the impaired digestion, makes the
to
satisfy
glance
In
Courts of Record. Part 2.
honest man. Not dollar lo be paid
active and the blood pure. Any medAttachments : Certiorari ; Garnway from Liverpool to Bombay in the him thut they were treasure boxes. liver
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
icine dealer who offers you something
ishment; Habeas Corpus: Inor Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
ship Farewell and were five days out There was the cavity where they had else said to be "just as good "is thinking
Vullv Restored. How to Hnlanre and
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Ouo
about
were
not
and
tho
been
and
boxes
once
about
his
buried,
poeketbook
your
from the island when the adventure ocStrengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
and Kepleviti. Part
Warranto
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
health.
Two
if
as
long exposed.
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adcurred by which we lost the captain and weather beaten
Trentmont. No C. ( . D. or other scheme.
" I have taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
vertisements; Affidavits; ArbiA plain offer by a nrm of High standing.
laid the foundation for this story. It or three largo shells lay nbout, which Discovery and ' Favorite Prescription with
trations; Assignments; DeposiNIAOARA ST.
had doubtless been used to dig out the wonderful results," writes Mrs. Annie M. Nor
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
MEDICAL CO, 64
was 8 o'clock in the afternoon of a
BUFFALO. N.
Wayne Co., Pa. "I had
been man, of Equinuuk,
of
boxes
had
one
and
the
Hound in full law sheep. Dedirt,
tile doctors said I'd die. The
muk-in:oiinmptioi
not
was
and
the
bhip
bright day,
livered at any postoffice In New
' Golden Medical Discovery ' cured ine."
opened.
Mexico
upon receipt ot pubabove four knots an hour. What
The captain shouldered this box and
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
sea
bothnot
there
on the book free
name
on
was
would
have
called
he
to
the
carried
down
it
printed
spot
Comparative Merits.
of cost. Address New Mexican
She Just Uko yon! Why, 1 dont know ered a quarter boat, und the ship lifted "home," and there inspected its conCoinpauy, Santa Ke,
Printing
N. M.
what you u do If you had to chooso be to a wave only at long intervals. The tents. It contained about $0,000 in gold
tween your old pipe and me.
second mute and I were superintending coin of all nations, but principally Engand not a coin among them was of WAR TALK MAKES TROUBLE FOR THE
He Well, but remember that pipes some work forward, while the
captain lish,
.
were some
BIG MAN.
Improve with ago, while women
was alone on the quarter deck. All of a recent date. In fact, there
which no longer circulated in England
Must Have The Style.
sudden and without the slightest warnor India. From the material aud conWhile the Little Man Profits by the Op.
want a regular ing the sea began to boil and heave unContractor You
ONE FOR A DOSE.
struction the captain judged thut the
I
mosaic floor,
suppose?
der and around us in the most violent boxes had been made by a ship's carpen- ' portunity to Get a Little More Than
Rfttnnva PimolflB. PrnTaat
Owndr of Building Yes, if that's tho
fli !ionnne8H, Pnrif th Blood,
Even With the Fellow Who Had Been Cure
j OyttpfngU,
manner, and for five minutes every man ter. In the pile at the foot of the tree
lltfidaf h)4n1
or
the
modern
as
lief
have
Just
style.
A movement of the bowels each day la necessary
Taunting" Him With CownrcUce.
had to hold on for his life. In her pitch- were 15 other boxes of the same size.
Tor health. Thet neit her crioe nor stoknn.
tliodox, though.
we
rince j on,
wilt mail narapla free, or fall box for
War talk started the trouble. The big
ing the craft shipped three or four green One was broken open, and its contents
uks. sua of araggisis. UH. bOSANKu CO. Phlla. Pa.
Boom for Another.
found to be the same as the first and man had been
forth to the loungseas, which swept the decks of everyholding
Browne I'd join tho church if It was
the amount very nearly the same. There ers In tho country store, and the little lnau
thing movable. Wo wore congratulating
not full of hypocrites.
was a total, as the captain figured, of had wormed his way Into the conversation,
all
had
when
the
ourselves
that
escaped
Towne That needn't
deter you
more or less. This was based much to the
$100,000
ho
found
to
The
disgust of the big man, who RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE.
missing.
There's always room for one more.
captain was
last wave we shipped had no doubt car- on the supposition thut all the boxes taunted tho little man with not having
ried him away, and by the time we had contained gold, but as he looked into the nerve of a woman. This promptly
come to this conclusion it was too late only two he could not be sure of the brought forth from the little man a chalcontents of the others. How cumo the
to make any move.
lenge for a test of nerve, which tho big
believ& RIO GRANDE R. R
man condescendingly accepted.
The sea had been disturbed by an treasure there? Captain Graham
the
and
cache
to
that
a
1 propose," said the bl
ed
be
it
what
pirate's
"Now,
wo
wero
where
when
earthquake. Just
taking charge of the affair, as big
the agitation began the chart showed gold had been there long years before man, aro
The Scenic Home of the It'orld.
wont to do, espeolally when a lit
PerhapsTTnen
the depth to be a full mile. Three he was thrown on the beach,
Time table No. 40.
tle man is conoerneti, "is tnis: nam yora
of
one
sailor
the
mad
had
been
the
pi
months later, when soundings were
has got a keg of powder, ail I propose thet
had
he
crew.
was
that
certain
rate
It
taken by a French vessel, it was found
in it an set down
und we put a lighted candlesots
that a mountain two miles in circum unearthed the treasure at any rate,stumthe longest has
by it, an the one who
he
was
WS8TBOOTD
U6TBOUSD
hardly probable that
ference at the buse had been heuvecl up it
got the most nerve."
No. 426.
MILKS No. 425.
A murmur of admiration went round
its crest was only 40 feet below bled upon it by accident.
6:55 p m
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH until
Ve.Ar
Lv.
m
Santa
a
Well, there was a big fortune there, the loungers at this bold proposition, but 108 m
the surface. The set of wind and wave
Lv.Kipauela. Lv 40.. 4:55 pm
nose and said: 128 p
to
tho
but
it
and
his
man
stuck
it
the
finder,
little
3:25 p m
up
59..
belonged
Bmbudo.Lv...
Lt
before and after tho agitation was to
l:10pm
Lv.Barranoa.LT.. 66.. 2:45 pm
"Guess I've got the ohoosln of this yere 1:55 pm
so much sand for all
the westward, and ten minutes after might havo been
67..
3:27
Pledras.Lv
m....Lv.Trei
1:19pm
p
and nerve test.
LT.Antonlto.Lv...ll..ll:40a m
the ship had come back to a level keel the good it could do him. Days
" answered 5:29pm
"All
ahead,
go
1 :00 p m
.10:30
..160.
sonny,
am
right,
Alamosa.
Lt
Lt.
and
mouths
and
weeks
passed away,
The Packers at I lie Battle of Sun the wind cbangedi to the east and blew one
of
Lv.Sallda.LT....24S.. 8:50 am
tho castaway counted up the the big man, with a wave his hand and 10:50pm
m
1 :50a m
day
4:00a
LT.Florenoe.Lv..311.,
next
hours.
seven
the
a
half
for
of
a smile
gale
pity.
tlago de Cuba were all Heroes
Lt. Pueblo. Lv.. .843., 2:40am
hu hud laid in rows along the
3:10am
Tho little man turned toward the win
387.. 1:02 am
Colo
4:40 am
Lt.
Spgs.Lv.
Their Heroic Efforts in Getting As a matter of record, the ship pursued pebbles
beach to mark the time and found that dow and gazed absently out In the direcAr.DenTST.LT... 461. .10:00 p a
7:30 am
Ammunition and Rations to her voyageaud made the port of Bom he had been 1 1 months on the island.
tion of the big man's house, while the big
and the
further
without
adventure,
bay
'.Connections with the main line and
the Front Saved the Day.
On that day there came a furious gale man waited with a grin on his face.
remainder of the story relates to the
as follows:
branches
arose
aud
said:
man
the
little
a
from
the
n
with
tide,
east,
Finally
very high
No. 3, writ
P. E. Butler, of pack-traiHe was swept overboard by
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
captain.
nerve
test."
fer
thet
thar
"I'm
waves
sea
at
some
33
wreck
ready
and
from
the
on
lug from Santiago de Cuba,
July
the last wave, just us we concluded, and
The crowd followed them out doors, and all points In the San Juan country.
vast quantity of stuff.
savs: "Wo all had diarrhoea in more or
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Crecde, Del
found himself far to leeward brought in a
the little man promptly made for a
where
less violent form, and when we landed presently
There was nothing to eat or to wear
wadod through and in Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
aud
mud
puddle
we had no timo to see a doctor, for it among a lot of spurs and casks which
among the wreckage, but there were sisted that the big man should follow his San Luis valloy.
was a case of rush and rush night and the same wave had taken from the main
At Salida with main line for all points
planks aud spars and a carpenter's tool example.
and
a
seized
muu
deck.
the
While
with
to
spar
the
troops supplied
keep
day
and as soon as the storm had
Then he made for the big man's house oast and west, ineluding Leadville.
ammunition and rations, but thanks to passed n lashing around his body he had chest,
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. for
abated the castaway went to work to and threw open the kitchen door and was
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar no hope of rescue.
him a raft. Ho had determined about to enter when the big man said un- the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
rhoea llemody, we were able to keep at
Almost before he realized his position build
Victor.
work and keen our Health: in lact, i sin the ship was u milo away, uud he felt to leave tho island at any hazard, aud easily:
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den"See yero, the ole woman has jes' mopcerolv believe that at ono critical timo sure that uo boat would be lowered to after four or live days' work he had his
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
"
ver
out
thar.
in
ped
stout
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
to raft completed. It was a rude but
"Where's yor nerve?" sneered the llttlo poin s east.
our army, for If the packers had been make a search for him. The spar
taken
were
for
Wild
affair.
fruits
proThrough passengers from Santa Fe
unable to work there would have been which lie was lashed drifted away to visions, and fresh water was carried iu man.
This brought the big man in with his will have reserved borths In sleepers from
no way of getting supplies to the front. the west, and evening came on. Between a wine
ashore
come
had
which
with
keg
muddy boots, ond as they stood on the Alamosa If desirod.
There wore no roads that a wagon train 5 o'clock and sunset four ships passed
For further Information address the
wreckace. From one of the boxes newly cleaned floor the little man said:
could use. Mv comrado and myself had the drifting man,, but all too fur away the
across to the undersigned.
has
"Yor
and
wife
took
in
gone
the
jes'
$500
goldpieces,
captain
of
to
a
in
fortune
the good
to see or hear, and when night came
lay
supply
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent.
an we'll jes'
before down he felt that there was uo longer one morning when the wind was from neighbor's, 'cause I seedsheher,comes
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1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 90 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
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CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND8.
Well watered and with good shelter, luterspersed Willi
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits Iu sl.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for S5
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blufl' as
rieh as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nlled Stales Government Laws and
un-locat-
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The Ideal store is thi store where the
service is smooth and pleasant and
whoro quality and styles accompany
reasonable prices where there's never
a disquieting
feeling; follows any of
It's the ideal store at
your purchases.
which we aim. We want it to be the.
right store for you in every way, and
every price and" quality to be just exactly right in every way. September
prices will convince you o'f our sincerity.
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
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Here can be ObIs conducted on Business Principles.
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A Grateful "Rough Rider."
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SUPREME COURT OPINIONS.
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Wallace, Whiteman, Laughlln, Fiske and member of the Republican national pushing this fruit scheme are all progresKnaebel, Madden, Ireland, Coleman, committee from New Mexico, arrived sive, substantial citizens. The officers
McFie, Read, W. L. Jones, Spless from the south last night and is stop- of the company are, president, Dr. W,
S, Harroun; treasurer, S. G. Cartwrlght;
Woods, King, Foroker; the Misses Mor ping with his mother.
rison. Johnson, J. Call, McKenzie, a,
Captain Max Luna received ordors secretary, J. D. Sena; other directors,
Prince, Mrs.
from Lieutenant Colonel Brodlo, of the Captain Day,
Manderfleld.
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FineHavanas.
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BEAUTIFUL FRUITS

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

1

.

Vege-tables-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

!.

(rant

Bon-To-

at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

rant
flivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquoltt
Setting a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURES

Mew Mexico

OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

Normal School

Bon-To-

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT QLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Froof and
Steam Heat.

Mes-dam-

Eleotrio Lights, Elevator,

Everything

HLS VEGAS.

First-Clas-

s.

Bon-To-

n.

.

.

SAITTA FB,

Bon-To-

1ST. ZMI.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P.S.

T WELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 Bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

Groceries, Hay,

IN- -

Grain and

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee
3 Frames New Honey
Postum Cereal

,

cwt

$1.85

per ft

13Xc

(3 lb $1.00)

35c

-

25c

.

;.

15e-2- 5c

Parafflne prevents mould on jellies and jams ft pkg

15c

Jelly Glasses

40c

Dox

Diamond "C" Hams per lb
Chicken Tamales cans , .

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

well-to-d- o

FALL TERM OPENG SEPTEMBER 6

a.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

398.

life

.,,

15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and (alass
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Roach and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
ths lowest Market Prios; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
fMMml Transfer Business and deal In Kay and Oraln.

CHAD. W. DUDROW, Prop

BROTHER BOTULPH,
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
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